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Concert
combines
Poly bands

DAILY

^Death' on Dexter Lawn

Students
try to save
the w orld
By Abbey Kingdon

By Nick Hopping
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Quick. Pop Quiz.
What do you get when you merge
100 members of the Cal Poly Wind
Orchestra and 90 members of the
Mustang marching hand?
Lots of noise? Try Again.
A hunch of instruments? Yes, but
not quire.
“Bandfest 2002?” Precisely.
The Cal Poly Wind Orchestra and
rhe Mustang marching hand will
combine to perform Saturday at 8
p.m. The concert, conducted by
William Johnson and David Rackley,
will be held in Harmon Hall in the
Christopher C(jhan Center.
“Ir’s an opportunity to put two
performing ensembles together in
one concert,” Johnson said.
The Wind Orchestra will open
rhe concert with James C?unrow’s
“Centennial Spirit,” followed by the
Irish legend melodies of Rolf Rudin’s
“Dream
of
Oenghus."
Eric
W hitacre’s “Noisy Whells of Joy”
will follow.
The Mustang marching band will
then fill the halls with sounds of
“007,” followed by some Latin runes.
T he concert will conclude with
Frank Ticheli’s “American Elergy”
and Stephon Melillo’s “Time to Take
Back the Knights.”
“The marching band plays more
popular music with lots of variety
and entertainment,” Johnson said.
“Bandfest 2002” will be the first in
a .series of concerts designed to pre-

A trivia game based on recycling
facts was hosted during Thursday’s
University Union hour as a kick off
for N ational A m erica Recycles
Day, which is today.
Gam e hosts wore superhero
capes with the recycle arrow trian
gle insignia, as did volunteers who
circulated campus handing out
recycle awareness fliers.
The event is part of a senior pro
ject campaign designed by market
ing .seniors Brooke Diskin and Kyla
Mullen to promote recycling.
“The main point of rhe campaign
is education,” Diskin said. “We
want to get people to think about
their effects on everything.”
Thursday’s event focused on
what people can and cannot recy
cle.
“The questions focus on energy
and water conservation,” Mullen
said.

see BANDFEST page 2

Benefit rocks
thePAC
By Andrea Svoboda
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Concert-goers will he rocking out
for a good cause Saturday in the
Pavilion at the Performing Arts
Center.
T he Strive to Provide Benefit
C oncert will feature local bands
Two Hand Touch, Mayfield I9rive,
New Tomorrow and Too Much Too
Little. All proceeds raised by the
concert will go toward buying sup
plies to build a home for an under
privileged family in the Philippines,
according to a press relea.se.
Strive to Provide is a division of
C al Poly’s Student Community
Services and has been collaborating
with the
Philippino Cultural
Exchange to make this trip a reality.
For two weeks during winter
break, about 10 to 15 students will

see BENEFIT, page 7
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About 90 wooden crosses were placed on Dexter Lawn Thursday m orning to show support for
go in g to war with Iraq. With an American flag in the background, the display also included two
dirt graves and statements written on the sidewalk in chalk, like "Saddam can do this to us" and
"Fight Terrorism."

see RECYCLE, page 7

Author speaks about slavery, politics
By Heather Zwaduk

1 am saying and determine if 1 am
wrong.”
Weaver, who is black, then told
Hatred is paralyzing, affirmative the story of how one of his white
action is bad and the ideals of the shipmates in the Navy purposely
Democratic Party are similar to dropped one and a half tons of steel
slavery.
on him, permanently injuring
These are just some of the opin Weaver.
ions Mastsn Weaver shared with his
Weaver said he was in shock that
audience of C al Poly students a white man would do such a thing
Wednesday night.
because he didn’t realize that his
T he Cal Poly
....................................................... .... shipmate had so
C o l l e g e ^
much contempt
Republicans and “It doesn't matter if you
for him.
“I knew what
Associated
disHke what I say..
Students
Inc. . , .
.
. ,
,
an enemy was,”
invited Weaver, Its just me and my ideas.
Weaver said. “I
who spoke to
also knew what a
M ason W eaver
250 students at
com petitor was
author — .someone you
the business silo.
Weaver is the
learn from. 1
author of “It’s OK to Leave th e ' didn’t realize he was my enemy
Plantation: The New Underground until he dropped a ton of steel on
_ yy
Railroad”, as well as a syndicated me.
columnist and radio talk show host.
Because he was injured. Weaver
Weaver fought in Vietnam, served was di.scharged from the Navy. He
in the U .S. Navy and graduated said the experience left him with a
from the University of California, strong hatred toward white people.
Berkeley. In his youth, the future
“I hated white people, even
'O U - E O
author learned much from these though it was illogical because it
experiences and developed at that was white doctors who saved me,”
h h i >1’ B U < ^
time many of the beliefs that he he said to his primarily Caucasian
AMY SWEETNAM/VIUSTANG DAILY
still holds today.
audience. “But I had to hate some
Mason forewarned the audience body.”
M ason Weaver spoke Wednesday night in the business silo.
that some of his beliefs may be
Weaver then enrolled at U C
offensive.
W eaver likened his political
Berkeley, where he threw himself cal standpoint and decided to leave
“It doesn’t matter if you like or into studying the origins of slavery. th e Democratic Party and join the transformatiori to slavery.
dislike what I say...it’s just me and He also began to rethink his politi- Republicans.
my ideas,” he said. “Listen to what
see WEAVER, page 2
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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G roup ge ts lau gh s
5-Day Forecast

Coming up this week

SATURDAY

*"l Like it Like That"- The film will be shown

High: 7 4 °/Low : 40°

SUNDAY

in the Multicultural Center on tonight at 6 p.m.
^Public Utilities Commission Meeting - The
group will be hearing public comments about
Union Pacific Railroad's petition to close the
railroad crossing near Mustang Stadium to
pedestrians and vehicles.The meeting will be
Monday from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at The Church
o f Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints on Foothill
blvd.

r

High: 6 8 °/Low : 44°

MONDAY
High: 6 7 °/Low : 44°

TUESDAY
High: 6 9 °/Low : 47°

WEDNESDAY
H igh:6 9 °/ L o w :49° ^

'^today's Sun

WEAVER

Rises:'6;38 a,m7 Sets: 4:57 p.m.

continued from page 1

Today's Moon^
Rises: 3K)5 p.m./Sets: 2:32 i.m .

ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Math senior James Beveridge (left) and aerospace engineering
sophom ore Ben Piper (right) hold up mechanical engineering
senior Spiro Atieh for a Sm ile and N od perform ance in
Backstage Pizza on Wednesday night. Smile and Nod is the Cal
Poly improv group.

Today's Tides
Low: 1:05 a m /.8 feet
High: 7:36a.m./ 4.9 feet
Low: 1:54 p .m ./1.2 feet
High: 7:41 p.m ./4 feet

BANDFEST

and film productions for the Library

continued from page 1

CNN, NBC, C BS, ABC and the

of Congress, the A&.E Channel,
Discovery Channel.

pare the Wind Orchestra for its
Carnegie Hall dehut in New York on
April 3, 2003.
“Over the years the Wind
Orchestra at (Cal Poly) has shown
the artistic performance level neces
sary to he successful in a Carnegie
Hall concert,” said William Lutt,
president of World Projects, a hand
i)rganization.
Johnson, who has been a professor
at Cal Poly since 1966, has served as
a clinician, guest conductor and
adjudicator throughout the United
States, japan, Europe, New Zealand,
Australia, Hong Kong, Israel, Korea
and Singapiire.
Rackley, a published and award
winning composer, has scored video

Need a little help
in bed? i
Pick up M ustang Daily
every Thursday
and re a d ...
*

“The journey from left to right
wing (is like) the journey from
slavery to freedom,” he said.
This proclamation was contro
versial among some audience
members. N ic Algra, a Cuesta
College student who attended the
event with a friend, said the anal
ogy was surprising.
“1 think it’s a little over-dramat
ic,” Algra said. “I’m not sure that
you can really compare the two.”
Weaver then outlined the rea
sons why he joined the Republican

Party. He said part of his decision
was the dominating belief in soci
ety that Democrats are poor and
Republicans are rich.
“1 asked myself which do 1 want
to be: Rich or poor?*’ Weaver said.
“I didn’t want to he poor. The
Republicans keep money in my
pocket.”
C onstruction
management
senior Amber Tanner said she
appreciated W eavet’s speaking
abilities, if not some of his ideas.
“Although 1 didn’t agree with
some of what he was saying, 1
enjoyed hearing him speak,”
Tanner said. “He seemed very pas
sionate about his beliefs, and he
really held everyone’s attention.”

“Our purpose is to provide a great
evening for people, especially Cal

Sports Cord <ind Collectible Show

Poly students,” Johnson said.
Concert tickets range from $12 to

November 17, 2002 from 10am-4pm

$15 for the public, $10 to $13 for
.senior citizens and $7 to $10 for stu

Embassy Suites Hotel
3 3 3 M a d o n n a Road, SLO

dents. But Johnson said they will he
worth every penny.

A(dmission is FREE

“You don’t want to miss this con
cert.” he said. “The acoustics are
phenomenal, and it’s in one of the
finest concert halls in America.”

T h e re w ill b e fo o tb a ll, b a s k e tb a ll, a n d b a s e b a ll c a rd s ,
m e m o r a b ilia a n d s u p p lie s .

For information call Central Coast Sports Cards @ 5 4 1 -1 2 5 0

FREE RENT SPECIAl!
Student Apartments

‘f f i a n i s ß m r ^

‘M e n u S a m p iin a

Roa.sted O rganic Turkey
Breast G anic mashed
potatoes, coni bread stulling,
orange-cranberr^' compote
and blonde demf-glace
GrillfKl New York Steak
Sour cream i hi\ e potato,
baby \egetables am) smoked
onion veal reduction
Pan Seared Salm on
Pumpkin-potato puree and
ginger butter sauce

M arinated Pork I^ in
Garlic mashed potatoes,
baby I'egetahles and
cider maple pan sauce
D esserts
Mini pumpkin pie
Flourless chocolate cake
Cheesecake w'ith beirie.s
Thanksgiving D inner

Valeneia
Are you hom eless
this Fall Quarter?
Well, your housing
search is over!

www.ValenciaApartments.com

Great Amenities...
#

Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
Leases and Month-to-Month Agreements available

We still have rcx)ms and
entire 3-bedroom
apartments available!

I

/.vr A fO N T /i

Served Noon - Spin

R \ i S i: R V A T 1 O N S R h: C O M A\ E N D E D
(8 0 5 ) 5 9 5 .7 3 6 5

In the beautiful Avila Valley near San Luis Obispo
1215 Avila Beach Dr. * San Luis Obispo
v.lTy:mT-iJn

555 Ramona Drive
(805) 543-1450

h

w w w asycam oresp rin gsacom

FREE
Apply now and get your first
months rent for FREE!
(offer for fixed term leases only)
For details call our Leasing Office
or check out our web site!
www.ValenciaApartments.com

Free Rent Special
V A L E N C IA S m U E N T A P A R lW E m ^

555 Ramona Drive SLO
543-1450

www.ValenciaApartments.com
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NationalBriefs

to head a political party’s caucus in
Congress.
In choosing Pelosi on a 177-29
vote. Democrats tasked the veteran
California congresswoman with
reviving a party stunned by election
setbacks and facing a political land
scape in which the White House
and both houses of Congress are
controlled by Republicans.
Democrats settled on the 62-yearold liberal to succeed Dick
Gephardt of Missouri, who ended
his eight years as party leader after
an election where Republicans
cemented their control over the
House and won back the majority in
the Senate.
Pelosi, appearing before reporters
after the vote, paid tribute to
Gephardt, saying he has “set a very
high standard for us in working on
behalf of the American people.”

Records, was not considered a sus
pect in the investigation.
Deputy Darren Harris said search
warrants were also being served in
Compton, Long Beach, Malibu and
Las Vegas.
“We can confirm that these war
rants are being served in and around
Los Angeles are for evidence and
arrests,” Harris said. He said there
were wanted persons involved and
“some connection to Tha Row
Records.”

'M iss Cleo' settlement calls for
forgiving $500 million in cus
tomer debts
W ASHINGTON - The opera
tors of Miss Cleo’s psychic hot line
agreed Thursday to cancel $500 mil
lion in customer hills to settle feder
al charges that the service fleeced
callers while promising mystical
insights into love and money.
The settlement requires Access
Resource Services Inc. and Psychic
IntemationalBriefs
Readers Network Inc. to stop using
pay-per-call numbers to sell their
Iraq's green light for return of
soothsaying services, the Federal
inspectors will test Saddam
Trade Commission said. The two
Hussein's commitment to disarm
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.-based compa
U N ITED N A TIO N S - Iraq’s
nies, which promoted a national
acceptance
of a new U.N. resolu
network of “psychic readers” on
tion gave a green light for the
television and the Internet, also
return of weapons inspectors whose
must pay the FTC a $5 million fine.
“I’m no psychic hut 1 can foresee Law enforcement agencies raid searches will test Saddam Hussein’s
commitment to disarm and avert a
this: If you make deceptive claims, rap m ogul's record company
new war.
there is an FTC action in your
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. An advance team is set to arrive
future,” said Howard Beales, director Marion “Suge” Knight’s record com
in
Baghdad on Monday, and the
of the FTC ’s consumer protection pany was raided by authorities
bureau.
Thursday as they served one of 17 U.N. inspectors are to begin their
Under the settlement, the com warrants in two states related to sev work Nov. 25, U.N. officials said
panies did not admit to breaking any eral homicides. At least one person Wednesday.
In a nine-page letter of accep
law hut agreed to stop trying to col was arrested.
lect money from customers who
When asked if the raids had any tance delivered to U.N. Secretarycalled the service and to forgive thing to do with the deaths of rap General Kofi Annan, Iraq said it
about $500 million in outstanding stars Tupac Shakur, the Notorious wants to prove to the world that it
charges.
B.l.G. or Jam Master Jay, authorities has no weapons of mass destruction.
said they could not confirm what But the letter’s harsh, antiAmerican and anti-Israeli tone
House Democrats elect Pelosi
cases were involved.
as their new leader
Sheriff’s spokesman Alba Yates raised questions about Iraq’s future
W ASH IN GTO N
House said Knight, who runs Tha Row C(X)peration and treatment of the
Democrats on Thursday made Rep. Records, the record company for arms inspectors.
Nancy Pelosi the first woman ever merly known as Death Row
Annan, speaking to reporters in

Washington after meeting with
President Bush, said he would wait
to determine Iraq’s intentions and
whether the letter’s language “is an
indication that they are going to
play games.”
Bush, who has threatened a war
against Iraq if it fails to comply with
the inspectors, wouldn’t comment
on the letter. But he again warned
that he had “zero tolerance” for any
Iraqi attempts to hide weapons of
mass destruction and said a coali
tion of nations is ready to force
Saddam to disarm.
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York to receive an award for his
contribution
to
peace
in
Afghanistan, sent condolences to
the families of the dead students,
but urged others to set aside
protests.

In historic speech. Pope urges
Italians to have more children
to reverse declining birth rate
ROME - Pope John Paul II deliv
ered a historic speech to the Italian
parliament
Thursday,
urging
Italians to have more children to
reverse the country’s declining birth
rate.
U.S. hum an rights group con
It was the first time a pope has
dem ns A fghan police for
addressed Italy’s legislature. In the
response to university protest
KABUL, Afghanistan - Heavy- speech, the pontiff also called on
handed Afghan police have beaten, authorities to show prisoners “a ges
tortured and detained Kabul ture of clemency” by reducing their
University students following a sentences and repeated his call for
protest over squalid living condi the new European Union constitu
tions earlier this week that left at tion to recognize Christianity’s tra
least four people dead. Human dition on the continent.
John Paul acknowledged the sig
Rights Watch said Thursday.
nificance
of the visit considering
Several injured students are
being held incommunicado in a the turbulent history of relations
local hospital, the report said. between Italy and the Roman
Doctors and officials at Kabul’s Catholic Church.
Until 1929, the Vatican refused
Wazir Akbar Khan Hospital, where
several injured students are being to recognize the Italian govern
treated, refused to allow reporters ment. Popes, deprived of papal ter
ritory that once covered much of
access to them.
“We have serious concerns about Italy, called themselves “prisoners”
how the police are treating the stu in the Vatican.
dents now,” said Saman Zia-Zarifi,
director of the Academic Freedom
Program at New York-based Human Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
Rights Watch, in the report.
President Hamid Karzai, in New staff writer Heather Zwaduk.

Pakistani faces execution
for 1993 CIA kiiiings

P u b lic R e la tio n s
B r o a d c a s t -T V / R a d io

N e w s p a p e r s - P r in t

Journalism A

‘^Communicating
for the
Future"

litzer prize
W inning Reporter
Associated Press

Saturday November 23rd - 9am
Business Building
Amphitheater

By Bill Baskervill

United States in its war on terrorism.
Hundreds of religious students
A ssociated Press W riter
protested in Pakistan this week, warn
RICHMOND, Va. - A Pakistani ing Americans there that they will
who killed two CIA employees in a not be safe if Kasi dies.
1993 shix)ting rampage outside the
Last week, the State l\*partment
spy agency’s headquarters awaited warned that Kasi’s execution could
execution Thursday amid warnings lead to acts of vengeance against
from the State Department that Americans everywhere. Two days
Americans around the world could after his 1997 conviction, assailants
face retaliation.
shot and killed four American oil
Aimal Khan Kasi, 38, was sched company
workers
in
Karachi,
uled to die by injection Thursday Pakistan.
night at the state prison in Jarratt, 55
Kasi told The AsstKiated Press in
miles south of Richmond. The U.S. an interview last week that he had no
Supreme Court rejected an appeal regrets about the killings but did not
hours before he was to die, and Gov. want any retaliation for his execution.
Mark R. Warner denied a request for Kasi’s family near Quetta, Pakistan,
clemency.
also pleaded for calm.
Kasi killed CIA communications
“Kasis are a peaceful tribe. We want
worker Frank Darling, 28, and CIA peaceful solutions to every problem,”
analyst and physician Lansing said his older brother, Nasibullah
Bennett, 66, as they sat in their cars at Kasi. “We do not want the Kasi name
a stoplight in McLean. Three other to be used to harm anybody.”
men — an engineer, an A T& T
The execution plan came amid
employee and a CIA analyst — were heightened security in northern
wounded as Kasi walked along the row Virginia by the State Police and other
of stopped cars, shooting into them agencies.
with a semiautomatic AK-47 rifle.
“Siimeone with natitinal and even
He fled the country and spent most international credentials like this, it
of the next 4 1/2 years hiding in and mandates that we take extra precau
around the city of Kandahar in south tions,” said Col. Gerald Mas,sengill,
ern Afghanistan. He was caught in a head of the Virginia State Police.
hotel while visiting Pakistan and was
Kasi’s family said he would be
returned to the United States.
buried next to his father in a grave
Kasi confe.ssed to the slayings dur yard of fellow tribesman near his
ing the return flight, saying he was hometown of Quetta.
angry over CIA meddling in Muslim
The family of Darling’s widow, Judy
nations.
Becker-Darling, said in a statement:
S<ime Pakistani politicians pleaded “We will spend time in prayer for Kasi,
with American officials to spare his that God will have mercy on his soul,
life, .saying commutation could “win for his family, that there lie no terror
the hearts of millions” and help the ism reprisal and for world peace.”
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Film

'Spirited Away'ripe with bright colors, anti-consumerism message
in a lonely and distorted
themselves on
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
world.
a
stock
of
T he bitter theme of the
freshly-pre
Imagine Las Vegas, a fantasy pared
movie is sweetened through
food
paradise so fantastic in contrast to th at was just
beautiful, intricate imagery
its desert surroundings that at sitting there.
of a dream-like world. T he
night it looks like a brightly lit
dialogue
is in comm on
But C hihiro
if*-«
boat on a dark sea. A city just like parents
d ialect and digestible to
her
Las Vegas, complete with sections elders, becom 
Am erican audiences.
floating on the sea, is the setting ing the voice
Japanese cultural imagery
for the film “Spirited Away.”
creates visual appeal in the
of concern and
Directed by Hayao Miyazaki and cau tion
film; there is a mysterious yet
and
currently showing at the Palm urging them to
peaceful sense created by the
Theater, the film is the largest- move on, as
mist, lantern lights, hard
grossing film in Japanese history.
COURTESY PHOTO wood floors and contrasting
she
knows
W here Las Vegas is a symbol of
there
is no Chihiro stumbles into an adventure ripe with metaphor. colors in the scenery, so the
the boundless Am erican West, in
such thing as a Leaving the forest with her parents, she discovers a Las audience doesn’t know what
the film the city of abundance and free lunch.
is real and, what is spirit.
Vegas-type city, vacant but full of strange beauty.
tem ptation is presented through
C hihiro is called Sen (pro
The
next
an Eastern and not-so-m aterialisnounced
“sin”) after signing
two hours of
C hihiro is taken on a series of
tic perspective.
the film play out the results of the adventures. T he outcomes of these a contract and beginning work at a
T e n -y e a r -o ld ___
______ -------------------------parents’
presided
over
by
igno
adventures are unusual compared bathhouse
C hihiro and her
rance.
to the typical Am erican fairytale Yubaba, an old lady with fancy
parents stum ble The movie's bitter theme
T he events of plot of good defeating evil. T he rings and an enormous head.
upon the city
sweetened in the beaU' the film center moral to the story, that one person
W ith a spell, Yubaba takes
on a bathhouse truly motivated by love can heal a C hihiro’s identity so the little girl
for
a
walk tiful, intricate imagery of
for “spirits to hoard of lonely souls, is revealed cannot remember where she came
through
the a dream-Uke world.
com e
and with such humor, imagination and from, and thus will always stay at
woods en route
replenish them  intelligence that the effect is riv the bathhouse.
to their new sub
C hihiro learns that one’s link to
selves.”
eting.
urban home.
T h e bathhouse resem bles a
Japanese cultural values are pre their heritage — the land and peo
C hihiro roams the deserted city W estern-style factory, anything
sented with p atien ce, gently ple they came from — will set
with her parents, who emerge as a from a mill to a casino where there
explaining to Western audiences them free and never let them lose
symbol of consum erism . A t a
is a hierarchy of workers. W ithin th at m otivations of greed and th eir way. Her journey toward
vacant storefront, they gorge the world of the bathhouse,
material accumulation leave them regaining her name is intertwined

By A b b e y K in g d o n

1 Sp y'sh ou ld be called 1 Really W ant
to Leave the Theater Right Now '
By Nick H oppin g
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Eddie Murphy saves the movie “I
Spy.”
Based on the hit 1960s television
show, “I Spy” comes up short in my
btxik. But, without Murphy, I would
have asked for a refund.
First off, mixing espionage movies
with comedy never works. The seritiusness of a spy movie is diluted
when the characters are cracking
jokes during the action scenes. I
mean, could you picture James Bond
pausing in the middle of a shoot-out
to turn to his partner and make fun
of him?
Neither could I.
The story begins in the United
States when an accident-prone
secret agent, Alexander Scott
(Owen Wilson), recruits undefeated
boxing champion Kelly Robinson
(Eddie Murphy) to help him recover
an invisible stolen jet overseas.

Robinson schedules two title fights
in a matter of days, one in Las Vegas
and the other
in of all places,
Budapest. In the real boxing world,
title fights are often six months
apart.
W hen
Robinson
and
his
entourage arrive in Budapest, they
quickly figure out that it will not be
a vacation. They are placed in the
basement of a hotel and within min
utes of exiting the hotel, Robinson is
kidnapped and taken to a warehouse
for questioning. Robinson, who was
reluctant to
cooperate
with
American authorities, finally agrees
to be a spy with Scott. Robinson and
Scott attend a high-society party the
night before the bout where
Robinson, in order to distract the
criminals, challenges his title fight
opponent to a pre-fight slap-boxing
match.
*
Meanwhile, Scott is tying to
crack into the computer of notorious
weapons dealer Arnold Gundars

COURTESY PHOTO

M urphy and Wilson can't escape the suckiness of 'I Spy/

(Malcolm McDowell), who plays the
ruthless villain role about as well as
Dr. Evil in Austin Powers. Their
plan quickly fizzles when Scott and
Robinson are caught hacking into
the computer and are chased from
the palace by Gundars’ men. This
leads to a typical action-packed
chase through the streets of
Budapest with many unrealistic
twists and turns.
The action scenes are tainted by
the constant berating of one another
by Scott and Robinson, who are
complete opposites and seemingly
can’t stand each other. Eventually,
after eluding the grasp of their pur
suers, they end up hiding in a sewer
for hours where, with nothing else to
do, they bond by telling their life
stories.
Robinson explains that he is not
as egotistical as he appears to be and
Scott tells his story of how he can’t
express his feeling to his true love
Rachel; Famke Janssen plays super
spy Rachel Wright. Scott is also jeal
ous ot top spy Carlos (Gary Cole),
who finishes all his missions with
everything intact, unlike Scott.
“I Spy” is a knock-off of the 1960s
T V series that starred Bill Cosby and
Robert Culp as agents of espionage,
with Culp playing a tennis pro and
Cosby playing a trainer.
Although there are some funny
scenes, this movie basically sucks. It
lacks character development, the
action scenes are filled with pau-ses
for jokes and the ending is pathetic.
Director Betty Thomas wastes Eddie
Murphy’s talent. Murphy’s hilarious
no matter what he does, hut if he
appears in another lame flick like
this I’m going to have to dig in my
closet and find his “Beverly Hills
Cop” or “Raw” tapes to remind me of
who he really is.

with the similar quest of Haku, a
mysterious multi-form character.
T he film is intriguing with its
strange but lovable characters.
Clans of wide-mouthed toads man
age the bathhouse customers - a
wide array of spirits including the
radish spirit and the river spirit.
Through ch aracter develop
ment, the film reveals that there
are no good people and bad peo
ple, only good or bad institutions.
It’s easy to see where “Spirited
Away” could deceive A m erican
audiences, who are used to story
lines that clim ax with the obliter
ation of evil, taking us by surprise
when we see that the bad charac
ters are only bad as a result of their
co nd ition. T h e system (in this
case the bathhouse factory) is to
blame, not the individual.
T he clim ax of the film is a little
confusing because so much form
changing occurs in multiple char
acters.
One wonders how much origi
nality of the film was lost in trans
lation to English, but the unusual
sequence of events, and the “A lice
in W onderland”-like reality of the
film, make this movie a far more
satisfying experien ce than any
Am erican anim ation I’ve seen.

Around Campus

Poly Rec Center rocks

* , /fe’

M
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CARLY HASELHUHN/MUSTANG DAILY

Hoobastank guitarist Dan Estrin unloads another riff.The SoCalbased band rocked the Cal Poly Rec Center last Friday night with
newcomers Home Town Hero and Greenwheei in tow. Although
the show wasn't sold out, the crowd responded with a swell of
energy and emotion, from the opening crunch of "Pieces" to the
anthemic closer "Rem em ber Me," leaving frontman D o u g Robb
to call Cal Poly's crowd better than those of Seattle and
W ashington D.C. Was he being serious? W ho knows? Did it mat
ter? Nope. All that mattered that night was the music.
-Steve HUI, Mustang Daily Contributor

Arts & Culture
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Michael Moore is best when America's at its worst
By Lauren Chase

have become extremely fearful. In
an effort to discover the origin of
fear, Moore talks to weapon-toting
schizophrenics wearing “F--k every
“Bowling for Colum bine” exam one” T-shirts, members of the
ines Am erica’s penchant lor guns
M ichigan
M ilitia
and
Terry
and uncovers a society ingrained
Nichols, the brother of Oklahoma
with violence. It is the most City bomber and a napalm-loving
poignant movie 1 have ever seen.
suburbanite who tests bombs from
Covering my mouth with my
“T he A narchist’s Cookbook.”
hand, 1 stared at the screen as a tear
Moore goes on to demonstrate
fell down my cheek, while 1
how effortless obtaining a gun can
watched as high school students be.
were gunned down in a cafeteria by
In Michigan,
two fellow stu- ^ -------------------------- ---------------he strolls into a
dents.
*
. . .
I
j .
bank and opens
But this is not A m e r ic a is involved in
an account and
just a documentary V uhat M oO TC C dlls ‘s ta tC walks
away
about the blood
with
a new
sponsored violence. ’
shed in Littleton,
firearm. Some
Colorado Producer
hanks actually
and social satirist
give them away as a present when
M ichael Moore alternately uses you open an account — no joke!
humor and horror to uncover a vio
Is this simplicity the reason why
lent, firearm-loving nation fueled the United States has the highest
by fear.
gun-murder rate in the world? If so,
W hile a “South Park"-esque car then why does Canada — with
toon oversimplifies the history of seven million guns for its 10 mil
the United States, it clearly shows lion homes - not have the same
how violence and fear have histori problems that we do? Canada’s guncally entrenched A m erica: T he murder rate is 165 deaths per year
rounding up of Indians, the Salem
while the U .S. has 11,227 deaths
W itch Trials, slavery and the
per year.
founding of the N ational Rifle
A ccording to the film , many
Association the same year that the
critics think that young kids find
Ku Klux Klan was outlawed.
their motives in “shoot-’em-up
Moore is convincing in showing m ovies,” gory video games and
that Americans do not embrace Goth music like scapegoat Marilyn
progressive change because they Manson. Yet most video games are
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Recycle Bin

Johnny Depp in cool symphony of existential angst

TIvpy M o i/l€ / E.)Of}&ileM CyPM
D ow ntow n S an Luis Obispo ®
I www.tlitnovlttiptrltict.coni|
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIG FREMONT

8 MILE (R)
TiMS-Tbur 3:30 6:30 9:30

*THE RING (PG-13)
TuM-Thurs 3:45 6:30 9:15
THE TRUTH ABOUT CHARUE (PQ-13)
Fri-Thurs. 3fl0 8:45 Ends Todayll

RED DRAGON (R)
Tues-Thufs. 5:45 Ends Today"
G H O ST SH IP (R)
Tu«8-Thors. 400 9:20

WHITE OLEANDER (R)
Tuos-Thors. 6:45 Ends Today!!

I
■

Downtomm Centre Cinema |
546-8600

made in Japan
and gothic music
was started in
Germany.
So
Moore
questions, why is
the
U nited
States so gun
crazy if other
countries have
the same enter
tainment we do?
Moore decides
to crack down
on the NRA has
more than one
m illion youths
who participate
in
shooting
events and other
affiliated
pro
COURTESY PHOTO
grams each year.
A m erica
is
Michael M oore plays go o d old boy to secure arms and access to America's gun lobby.
also involved in
what Moore calls
there. T he film ends with Moore nation and how we got here — and
“state-sponsored v io len ce.” He
chasing an aging Charlton Heston, “Bowling for Colum bine” does just
demonstrates his point by using a
head of the N RA, with Moore’s that.
sobering montage to shed light on
Moore threw himself into the
cameraman
bouncing
around
why Osama bin Laden is using U .S.
mix of the most controversial issues
behind them.
weapons, why Iraq and Iran have
Although the film doesn’t follow in 1989 when he wrote, produced
A m erican guns and how the
a consistent plot, the vital ideas and directed the documentary
United States has removed other
and information that Moore brings “Roger and M e”— the highest
country’s dem ocratically elected
to the surface will evoke emotions grossing documentary of all time.
leaders replacing them with oppres
that will keep audiences thinking Since then, Moore has continued
sive leaders.
his crusade against corporate and
for months to come.
The cinematography of the film
In the wake of Sept. 11, our governmental hypocrisies.
was scattered, to say the least.
“Bowling for Columbine” is cur
nation is hungry for movies that
Moore flipped from interview to
will add insight into the state of our rently playing at the Palm Theater.
interview pointing fingers here and

►Jim Jarmusch's bleak and
beautiful look at the old west is
filled with rich performances and
a haunting soundtrack.
Johnny Depp stars as William Blake, the hap
less accountant who stumbles upcm misfortune,
in the existential Western “Dead Man.”
When Blake travels across the country to take
a job, he sets off a chain of calamity and finds
himself the target of bounty hunters and lawmen.
Depp delivers his role as Blake with honesty
and humor, bringing great depth of character to
his performance. Gary Farmer portrays Blake’s
cryptic Native American companion, deftly
shifting from moments that range from funny to
truly poignant.

The legendary Robert Mitchum appears as the
deranged Mr. Dickinson, the cantankerous busi
ness owner trying to put the hurt on Blake. And
for comic relief, punk rock icon Iggy Pop shows
up in a scenario with Billy B<.ib Thornton, which
is so funny 1 won’t spoil it here.
Director Jim Jarmusch creates a captivating
Western setting with his cinematography. His
beautiful black and white images blend perfectly
with the sufierb, galloping guitar score by Neil
Young.
With the combination of acting, cinematogra
phy and film-scoring, “Dead Man” evokes such a
unique expression of the classic Western, the film
transcends its genre.
-C olin Westerfield, Insomniac U.

■

8 MILE (R)

Random Events

Tues-Thur 5:15 8:00

•FEMME FATALE (R)
Tues-Thur 4:15 6:45 9:15

•PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE (R)
Tues-Thur 3:15 6:00 8:30

SW EET HOME ALABAMAlPG 13)
Tues -Thur 3:30 6:00 8:40

THE SANTA CLA U SE 2 (Q)
Tues.-Thur 3:00 5:15 7:45

|MY BIG FAT G R E E K W EDDING (PG)

j

Tues.-Thur. 3:45 6:15 8:45

COURTESY PHOTO

•|-SPY(PG-13)
Tues.-Thur. 3:30 5:45 8:00

•N O GATS ACCEPTED

COURTESY PHOTO

Student Discounts ”
available at both theatres ■
Today Only!!

I

Cynthia Dali brings the big sounds off
of the' D rag City label to Z-Pie on
Saturday.

Local celebrities Treiuna (from left: Zane Rory, Allison
Milham and Bobby Mcelver) will play the Chum ash
Auditorium on Sunday with Auto Dealer and Mono.
Their new EP features some truly innovative, rocking
tunes. Show starts at 9 p.m. and costs $3.

COURTESY PHOTO

Ryan Miller's m agic comes to Z-Pie
to n igh t in 'Zilarious,' a m edley of
music and magic. Tableside magic is
from 6-7:30 p.m., show starts at 9p.m.
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Opinion

Death penalty the clear
answer for snipers

O

ne was shoppinjj, one was mowing his lawn and one was just vacuuming her car
at a gas station hy her house when, Bam!

Lights out, no explanation, no warning and no gocxJhyes.
The “D.C.-area Sniper" murdered these individuals while they were performing mun
dane tasks in their daily lives.
Now, the two accused of these ghastly crimes, 41-year-old John Muhammad and 17year-old John Lee Malvo, sit in a Baltimore jail awaiting trial.
Ten people were killed and three were seriously wounded during the three weeks that
the snipers were on the loose in the Washington, D.C. area.
There is no question in my mind that they should he put to death.
Yes, hi)th of them.
They are both extremely merciless and disturbed and
should die.
I honestly don’t .see why this is even stirring up a debate
in the news. My mom used to always tell me “an eye for an eye,” and 1 have never fath
omed using that statement until now.
The event has swept across the minds of a frightened nation like a giant tidal wave. If
these individuals are the ones who killed those inncKent people, they should be pun
ished.
The fact that Malvo is only 17 shouldn’t even he an issue. As far as we know, he was
completely aware of his actions and should take full resfKmsibility.
Wlien 1 was 17,1 knew that it 1 did something wrong there would he consequences.
Kick your brother, sit in the corner. Tlirow fcxxl at your sister, go to your room with
out dessert. Kill 10 innocent people, he put to death.
Since 1973, there have been more than 80 juveniles convicted of murder who are
either awaiting or have already been put
_________________ _1________ _______
to death. TTiis includes individuals such
.
,
,
. .
,
as 17-year-old Francisco Tirado, who
yOUY iTiOtilCYf Sit lYl t h c COY'

Commentary

committed an extensive list of crimes in nCY. T H yOW f o o d a t yOUY SlStCY,
1988, includinB burebry, kklnarpins,
ronhery with a dangerous weapon, con.
spiracy and murder of two random Kill 10 ivinocent people, he put
women.
Toronto Patterstm was 17 when he
brutally murdered three women in Dallas, and he was executed three months ago.
Individuals like these deserve to he put to death. Committing such heinous crimes
deserves puni.shment to the harshest of our ability.
These kids are obviously crazy, and releasing them into the custody of their parents or
keeping them in jail tor life is a waste of nxmey, and is potentially putting more lives at risk.
In an article published in the Kan.sas State University newspaper entitled “Death
Penalty Serves justice to Victims," John Hart wnne aKxit his high school friend
Stephanie Schmidt, who was brutally raped and murdered.
“What does it say about the value of Stephanie’s life when the man who tortured,
raped and killed her is provided with clean clothes, three square meals a day and cable
television?” Hart wrote. “Her murderer Donald Gideon will enjoy all of tho.se things
while, in the words of Stephanie’s father, ‘my daughter is in a ditch.’ ’’
The whole pritcess ot life in prison is stupid. It shouldn’t even he considered puni.sh
ment in this day and age.
Why should we pay millions of dollars a year to let these psychotic individuals live
better than we do? 1 don’t have HBO or Showtime, .st) 1 don’t see why we should pay for
stime of these inmates to have it.
What aKiut individuals like Ted Bundy, Jeffrey Dahmer and the “Son of Sam” him
self, David Berkowirz?
Wouldn’t everyone have felt much safer knowing these individuals were killed and
not plotting and chilling behind bars?
According to pnxleathpienalty.com, many people believe that the death penalty is
“always cruel, always inhuman, always degrading...the ultimate denial o f civil liberties and
is a costly, irreversible and barbaric practice, the epitome of cruel and unusual punish
ment."
However, the death penalty is not unusual. All of the nations of the world have used
the death penalty throughout history, including the United States, which adopted it
when the Constitution was written.
Furthermore, it is far more costly to keep someone in jail for life than to send him
or her to the chair. According to L')eathpenaltyinfo.org, states spend approximately
$200,000 to $300,000 per death penalty ca.se. The cost for housing a typical prisoner
in California is about $26,000 annually, according to the California Department of
(Corrections.
However, frail and elderly inmates can cost three times as much to incarcerate - aKtut
$60,000 to 65,000 a year - which is what inevitably happens when these lifers are in jail
for 40 to 50 years. In the long run, we are spending a far greater amount of money on hous
ing these criminals than just putting them out of their misery.
Let them suffer just like they let sti many inmx:ent victims suffer.
Christen Wegner is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Grave message sends wrong idea
Editor,
Thursday morning at 1 a.m. 1 left the design lab
on my way to the Park for a .soda, when 1 came across
a virtual graveyard set up on Dexter Lawn. 1 pur
chased my drink and walked back to one of the two
dirt-packed graves in the front of the display. 1 stood
there and thought about what it meant, and what
the people who placed this here wanted me to think
or feel.
1 don’t know what my impression was at first, but
after reading the chalk propaganda 1 realized that
the message 1 was staring at essentially read,
“Saddam is trying to kill you. Fight him.” Someone
placed these crosses to say that it is only a matter of
time before we see this deathly vision as a reality in
our own backyard.
1 walked back to the lab and told my friend what
1 saw. When she came to see the graveyard, we both
agreed that it was an emotional plea that oversim
plified the truth into .something dangerous: A mes
sage of blind hate with no explanation other than
fear.
The chalk scribbling implied that my freedt)m,
along with “all that you love,” was in mortal danger,
and that immediate action against Saddam was the
only solution.
When 1 walked among the 250,000 military graves
in Arlington Cemetery 1 felt 1 better underst(X)d
patriotism, but when 1 saw this nux:kery attempting
to inspire hatred 1 felt anger only at its creators. War
creates only graves, and whether they are filled with
U.S. or Iraqi citizens they are still graves.
War against Iraq is not unavoidable. In fact,
countless lives might he spared if we do not attack.
Saddam was once quoted as saying, “all means are
legal to a people whose land is cxzcupied.” If a peace
ful solution can he found, no matter how difficult it
may be, then it should be followed.
Ahm ad Jamshid Amini is an aerospace engineering
senior.

CPCR misuses their power
Editor,

effectively promote their events, maybe it’s time for
them to reevaluate their reputation. Or, at the very
least, they could be respectful of our efforts to edu
cate the campus. And in return, we will be re.spectful of their narrow-minded efforts to perpetuate big
otry.
Mike Sullivan is a computer engineering senior and
the executive director of Gays, Lesbians and
Bisexuals United (GLBU).

Lock America's front door?
Editor,
I’m writing in response to Kelly Foster’s article on
closing U.S. borders to all newcomers (“Time to lock
America’s Front Door,” Nov. 8).
1 was appalled by the article. 1 myself am an immi
grant from Europe, as is my father. 1 felt insulted by
her article and comments like “There is no need to
bring in additional people without any skills.”
Are all non-American workers unskilled? 1 feel
the need to remind her that she has probably been
educated at this institution 'by many nonAmerican staff, and this campus is one of the
nation’s top universities.
1 also would like to invite her to visit the
California valley, where most of the nation’s pro
duce is grown by a dominating number of Mexican
workers. If the borders were to close, who would
replace this work group?
Furthermore, I would like to point out to her the
abundance of job openings in this nation. The job
market is far from being saturated, it is actually
increasing. There are plenty of jobs out there.
O f course, they might not be what we want, hut
we have to start small and work up to a higher
position. Any unemployed person in this country
is that way because of laziness and an excess of, or
lack-there-of, pride. The only thing immigrants
are doing is filling those jobs most of us see as infe
rior but which are essential to us. Competition is
why this nation is No. 1 worldwide; let’s not forget
that. Closing the door will only hurt the economy
more.
Juan Miguel Muñoz Morris is a modern language
and literature sophomore.

Tuesday marked the third time in the past week
that the Cal Poly College Republicans (CPCR)
have posted a flier in the Pride Alliance LGBT
Center, promoting their conservative speaker
Mason Weaver.
A quick Gtxigle search yields a recent paper
Weaver wrote which claims “they (homosexuals) are
after your children.” He further asserts that gay and
lesbian people should “hide in the closet.”
It is offensive that CPCR would use our resource
center as a sandbox for its intolerant and homopho
bic views. The university created the center as a wel
come and affirming space for those students who
have nowhere else to go. It must remain to be an
environment where the LG BT community can feel
safe - not attacked.
W hat’s next? Are the College Republicans going
to post a flier promoting rape in the Women’s
Center? Given the events of the last couple of years,
1 certainly wouldn’t put it past them.
Interestingly enough, C PC R doesn’t put their
club name on these fliers. Not only is this a viola
tion of Associated Students Inc. policy (nothing
new for them here), but it raises some questions as
well. Are they ashamed of their speaker’s view
points? Do they feel that no one would attend this
event if it were known C PC R was hosting?
If deception is the only way by which CPCR can
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★ AMERICA'S IRTERHET TRAFFIC SCHOOlik
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Don't let speeding slow yon down.
Court approved Internet Traffic School for SLO County
and many others thru out the State.
More info @ www.goodbyeticket.com

Or call 1-800-439-8464.

Marketing seniors Brooke Diskin (left) and Kyla Mullen hosted the recycling trivia gam e
Thursday at UU hour. The event was part of their their senior project, which is a quarter-long
effort to try to educate Cal Poly students about recycling.

RECYCLING
continued from page 1
Ten companies and businesses
around town donated prizes to
the campaign.
“We went to places like Hemp
Shack and Big Sky modern food
restaurant, that are into the idea
of recycling,” Diskin said.
Prizes ranged from gift certifi
cates to T-shirts and coffee mugs.
The questions were gathered
over a six-m onth period from
Internet sites, like those of the

'» m
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he going overseas to build the house,
said Sierra Fish, one of the director
coordinators of Student Community
Services and a journalism senior.
Fish said she was excited aKiut
the upcoming event and thinks it
will he a success. Organizers have
been doing a lot of advertising at the
high schools. Cal Poly, downtown
cafés, through public announce
ments and Farmers Market.
“Some really great hands are com
ing and it is only $6 a ticket (ahead
of time at the box office),” she said.
Philosophy senior and S C S direc
tor Greg Siragusa said he too is look

Environm ental
Protection
Agency and PG&.E.
“We wanted to find sources
that are accurate and credible,”
Diskin said.
Cheers from the crowd at a
correct answer attracted groups
of students milling around UU
Hour.
"T he people I’ve handed our
fliers to have been pretty recep
tive,” said photography senior
V ictoria Siehenherg, recycling
campaign volunteer.
Siehenherg and 49 other vol
unteers wore their capes for UU

hour and the remainder of the
day.
Mullen and Diskin’s recycle
campaign will last all quarter.
Other events include an adver
tisement distribution about the
recycle campaign to the dorms
and posting a comic strip on the
bathroom doors of dorms.
“We have seen amazing sup
port from the Cal Poly campus,”
Diskin
said.
“(A ssociated
Students, Inc.), the residence
halls and Campus Dining all gave
permission for us to bring our
campaign into their area."

ing forward to the concert.
Chandani Patel, have put into the
“I am going because 1 want to sup events.
port, and the people who 1 know
“Both women are very dedicated
that are fans .say the hands are awe to the program,” Fish said. “W hen
some,” Siragusa said. “So 1 am trust you are behind the scenes in com 
ing their opinion.”
munity service, it is hard donating
If students are curious about what your time to get funds and money
type of music the hands play,
for people you might never see.”
Siragusa said Two Hand Touch is a
With all of the effort that has
punk-riKk cross with very intense
been put into making the concert,
and strong music. He said that the
Siragusa said the public’s response
other hands were more of a heavy
has been g«.xxl.
rock.
“It seems really popular, there are
This is Strive to Provide’s second
big fundraising event to raise money going to he people there,” he said.
for the building supplies. Earlier “But since it is a benefit, we want to
they held a car wash that helped make sure there are going to he lots
of people there.”
raise $3(X), Fish said.
The concert will begin at 8 p.m.
She .said she admires the effort
that the directors of Strive to and tickets will he .sold at the dtxir
Provide,
Kelly
Faulstich
and for $7.

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts B uilding, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143
Announcements

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s IA n n o u n c e m e n t s

LOST!
Black camera at Homecoming
game. If found call 756-2853.
__________$50 reward_________

LOVE BEER ?

Get Greek Stuff F-A-S-T!
Get group orders get great
discounts. Lettering, embroidery,
novelties. Visit online at
Connectsports.com
1-800-929-1897
alantran @ starpower. net

www.BrewFast.com

Click here

Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
Meeting on campus! Every Fri
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm.
205.
Open to all!

Employment

Andrea, 24, experienced an aupair from the Czech Republic is
looking for family in SLO .
If you are interested, please call
at any time.
707-544-5520 or 707-544-3387

Bartenders needed!
Earn up to $300 per day
No experience necessary
Call 1-866-291-1884 ext. U338

W e pay you to lose weight!
Natural, safe, guaranteed.
No. one in the world.
888-257-9070.
www.idealweightforyou.com

Work from anywhere!
$1000-5000 per mo.
FT/PT
Free information 800-611-1578
www.liveadreamnow.com

Classifieds are killer!

H o m e s F o r Sal e
H ouses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com
G ET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
NOW!!

Classifieds 756-1143
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Cal Poly Men's Basketball

An explosive start
Notebook
Football

Jones earns Player
of the Week honors

►Mustangs rack
up 93 points in
exhibition opener

Im
m

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

D

arrell Jones did somethinii
Saturday that no Cal Poly
football player has done in
eight years.
For that, he was named Division
I'A A Independent Special Teams
Player of the Week for the third
time this season.
The sophomore wide receiver
returned a third-quarter punt 79
yards for a touchdown Saturday to
seal Cal Poly’s 30-0 victory over
Humboldt.
Jones, who already has returned
two kick-offs for touchdowns this
season, became the first Mustang in
eight years to return a punt for a
touchdown.
Jones returned four punts for a
30.3 average. He was also Cal Poly’s
leading receiver with four catches
for 33 yards.
Quarterback Chris Peterson and
defensive end Isaac Dixon each
earned nominations for Division 1AA honors for their performances
against Humboldt State.
Peterson rushed 23 times for 127
yards and three touchdowns, and
also completed 6 of 11 passes for 67
yards without an interception.
Dixon had 1.5 sacks and a fum
ble recovery in the shutout.

Cross Country

M ustangs face foes
in NCAA Regional
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The Mustang cross country
teams will travel to Palo Alto to
compete in the NCAA Regional
competition Saturday. Running for
the women’s team will be Ashlee
Dere, Julie Hancock, Rachael
Lange, Beth Mattie, Katie Murphy,
Rachel
Peters
and
Amber
Simmons. The men’s team will
send Nathan Brassmassery, Ben
Bruce, Brandon Collins, Andy
Coughlin, David Jackson, Sean
Ricketts, Matt Swaney and Blake
Swier.
The 2002 NCAA West Regional
will he hosted by Stanford Saturday
at the Stanford Golf Course. The
women’s 6,000 meter race will
begin at 10 a.m. with the men’s
10,000 meter race to follow at 11
a.m.

Women's Tennis

M ustangs host Cal
Poly Invitational
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team
hosts
the
Cal
Poly
Invitational this weekend against
Cal State Northridge and U C
Santa Barbara. The team members
will compete individually and there
will be no team scoring.
Competition will begin at 1:30
p.m. today, 11 a.m. on Saturday and
10 a.m. on Sunday at Mustang
Courts.

The Mustangs opened
the 2002-03 season with an
exhibition game that had
six Mustangs scoring in
double figures, as the Cal
Poly men’s basketball team
recorded a 93-81 victory
over Son’s Blue Angels last
Friday in Mott Gym.
Junior forward Varnie
Dennis scored 18 points
and senior guard Steve
Geary added 16 points for
the Mustangs, who led 4238 at halftime and pulled
away in the second half.
Also scoring in double fig
ures for Cal Poly were
senior guard Jason Allen
with 14 points, junior guard
Eric Jackson with 12 and
senior
forward
Jered
Patterson and sophomore
center Phil Johnson, each
with 10 points.
Cal Poly outrebounded
the Blue Angels 60-48, led
by Dennis with 13 and
Patterson with 11. The
Mustangs made 44 percent
of their fhxir shots, includ
ing 12 of 34 from threepoint range (35 percent).
A basket by Geary with
nine minutes to play gave
Cal Poly its biggest lead,
67-50. The Blue Angels
could get no closer than
nine points from then on.
Cal Poly plays another
exhibition game on Sunday
at 3 p.m. against the Delta
Jammers in Mott Gym.
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Cal Poly point guard Steve Geary drives in for a layup during the M ustangs'
93-81 win over Son's Blue Angels Friday in M ott Gym. Geary finished with 16
points in the game.

Cal Poly Women's Basketball

Mustangs rally for dramatic win
►Mustangs finish
off Fresno Pacific
with a 25-9 run

Michelle Henke each made
a free throw down the
stretch for Cal Poly. Henke
finished with 17 points to
lead all scorers in the game.
CAL PCH.Y SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Tanneberg added 16 points
Cal Poly opened the while Duperron had 12.
2002-03 exhibition season Heidi Wittstrom came off
with a win when the team the bench to contribute 10
scored the final six points points.
of the game to cap a 25-9
Fresno Pacific was led by
nin and beat Fresno Pacific Jane Gillespie and Lindsey
79-74 Sunday in Mott Burnett, each with 16
Gym.
points. Santa Maria High
Fresno Pacific went on a and Hancock College prtxl16-1 run for a 41-34 lead uct Maurecia Clark added
just before halftime and 11 points for the Sunbirds.
produced a 21 -7 run to take
Fresno Pacific outrea 65-54 lead with 8:40 to bounded Cal Poly 42-39,
play in the game. But Cal led by Gillespie and
Poly fought back to gain Lindsay Shaver, each with
the victory.
10. Duperron had 10
A 15-footer from the rebounds and Tanneberg
top of the key by Lacy eight for Cal Poly.
Tanneberg
gave
the
The game was marred by
Mustangs the lead for good, 49 personal fouls — 26 by
at 75-74 with 1:05 to go. Cal Poly — and 49
Kate Valdez made a layup turnovers — 29 by Fresno
while Kari Duperron and Pacific.
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By the numbers

T5

Losses for the Cal
Poly m en's soccer
team this season, a
school record. The
M u s ta n g s (3 -1 5 over
all, 1-7 Big W e s t) lost
to Cal S tate
N orthridge on
W ednesday, Cal Poly's
sixth straight loss.
T h e M u s ta n g s finish
their season Saturday
w ith a road m atch
against UC Riverside
at 7 p.m .
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today's question

Which highly touted former
Big-10 basketball player will be
suiting up for the Mustangs
this year?
Submit answers to: jliackso@calpoly.edii
Thursday's question

U

■

W 'íf

Two Cal Ftoly women’s basketball assistant coaches were
among the team's best players
last year. Who are they?
Knsfy Baker
and Ddeata Jenkin»
Congratulations, Jacob Jackson 11

FILE PHOTO

Cal Poly's Kari Duparron heipad spark a 25-9 rally
to closa out tha M u stan gs' 79-74 win Sunday.

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or Jljackso@calpoly.edu.

